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transformed in Tariou

Locked hi by Love.'
Is the nfght cold?

Blows the northeast across the naked mo'or?

I have a warm, warm itom : Come in
Ooma in ! and Love shall lock the door.

Is the night dark? - '
Drift the dull clouds down dropping winter

; - damp? - - --

I have a secret room : Come in.
Come in ! and Love shall light the lamp.

Is the night dumb?

and beean
vats, labie--

ouentlr br chemical Droceaaei. Ao- -

cording to conditions coTerninr, v -
wero metamorphosed into deposits of
coal, petroleum or bitumen the hit
being what we call asphalt." New
York Journal.

A Jloose Story,
Telling stories is a fad cow. A Star

writer heard ono spoiled by an icqula-itiT-e
lUtcner at Willard'a.

"I was up rn Maioo lajst innacr,"
taid one of tho lounger "where I
had a moit exciting chaje after a
raooie."

What part of Maine?" a&ked the
listener.

"Old .Orchard," waa the prompt
reply.

"Tho nearest moose it 300 miles on
an air line from Old Orchard.

"I --aaid an old orchard," aald the
tory teller. "It waa north of Watcr- -

ville. I went hunting, not expecting
to find anything larger than a jck
rabbit."

"Hold on,M aaid tho listener, "there
are no jack rabbits in Maint.

"Well, by jack I meant a male, jast
as we speak of male mulcf. Well, aa
I I did not expect to see any- -
thing bigger than a ho rabbit, and had
gone down into a atubble then I
heard something aqneal, aid, looking
up in an old apple tree, I saw a big
moose sitting in tbo forks of a limb,
ready to spring.

"See here ; do you mean to aay that
a xnooso waa in a tree? Don't you
know that a moose is bigger than a
bull and wears horns?

"Certainly. Aa I aaid, I taw In
what I took to be an apple tree, a
moose, and as I approached it, I saw
that what looked to bo tho trunk of
the tree was the animal's body, ho
aiding on hit haunches, and tho limbs
of tho tree were the xnooso's horns,
while in tho crotch of tho horns was
his mouth, which waa crn, showing
hia teetb, and he was" squealing!" '

.

But tho man's audience was "gone.
and tho story teller went away, mut- -

tering, "I seem to be kind of off on
moosea. I've got to try some other
animal." --Washington Star.

A Remarkable Relic
Miss Mary, J. Hook of Roaswell,

Ga.,ia in possession of the oldest hick-

ory nut in tho world. This ancient
and curious family relio was presented
to Miss Hook twenty-fiv- e yeara ao by
her great-aun- t, Mrs. John McDavid of
Cherokee County.

The hickory nnt ia about the aizo of
a common walnut, tho aurface is highly
polished and ia beautifully and artis-
tically engraved:

The carving ia too delicate for tho
naked eye but with the aid of a glass
every object is made perfect and shows
the touch of an artists hand. On one
ide or between the team tp--

V "oe xeprcaenung mo cicaory
a j Lt.L !. r -- : : . l . ttrv rr

and the date "1731" are plainly visi-

ble. The lettera aro initials of Miss
Hook's gTeat-great-grandfath- er, Wil-

liam Kendrick, who lired on the
James river in Virginia and who did
the engraving. In the next space ia a
ox ttanding under tome bushet of

beautUuI foliage wita. a wild Hog la
the background,

Next an otrich ttanding erect, and
beneath are tho lettera "a H,Mwhich
probably indicated that Mr. Kendrick

I was a civil engineer. On the next
'

space ia an eaglo with outstretched
wings and talons, as if jast alighting.
The fifth and last ia a squirrel holding
a nut to its mouth with its forefeet.

All of,, the pictures are perfectly
plain, but to obserre the scenery and

I make it more efTectire a glaaa ia nece
I aary. It ia a remarkable family relio
I and U well prescrvea, aimougu n is
1 164 years old. Chattanooga Times.

The Wise Merchant.
Bomantio Mias Hate there cot

been momenta in your experience
when life seemed full of unsatisScd
wants?

Grocer Wisehead Y-e-- a, that so.
Homantic Misa At each time I al-

ways fly to mcaic for relieC What
do you do, Mr. WisthcaJ,

Grocer Wisehead I adrcrtive.

Absorbed.
The boys How did you get away

from your wif old man.
Grimsby A few momenta before I

left the houso her new bat rarue.
Puck.

and yet he could not but feel that
Harry had beeu cruelly unjust to
Evangeline.

So he left,off thinking about it at
all, and applied himself steadfastly to
the studies which had always formed
the main occupation of his life. -

It was a stormy night, mid-Jannar- y,

with the snow-flak- es whirling wildly,
through the darkness, and a tumul-
tuous wind howling in the tree-top-s.

He had been writing long and stead-
ily, and had leaned back in his chair;
for a moment's rest of hand am brV
when Harry came in, attired in blacX;
velvet dress which he had given her,
and wearing aher round white throat

little cross of diamonds.
The husband's serious face bright-

ened at the fair visiou.
'Why, my pet ! " he exclaim ed, capt-

uring the hand which was laid lightly
on his shoulder, "what is the meaning
of this extraordinary brilliance of cos
tume? Is there to be a party or a cer-

emonious dinner?"
"Neither," Harry answered. "Bat

it is my fete day. Do you remember
what anniversary this is Julian? Ten
years ago today you were married to
Evangeline Sedley."

"I remember it, Harry, " he said
sadly.

"Cornel"
She took his hand with imperious

tenderness and led him to the little
drawing-room- , where hot-hou- se flow-

ers were arranged in all the vase;,
and wax candles burned.

Above the mantle hung a crayon
picture of his dead wife, smiling at
him like a living face. "

"Evangeline 1" he cried. 'Her
very face! Oh, Harry, where did
you get it?"

"It is my anniversary gift to you,
Julian," she said, i ''I had taken it
from your little photograph. Is it
not sweet ? Is it not holy in its ex-

pression ?"-;- ! v j

f !w:-janj- , thank you for it 2" he--

saia, in Droxen accents.
"But you must let. me keep the

photograph," pleaded Harry with
tears in her eyes. "I have learned to
love it. It is my guardian angel my
sweet companion and counselor. Ob,
I cannot part with it now 1"

And drawing it from her bosom, she
kissed it reverently.

"Harry my Harry 1" said the hus-
band, "What has brought this
change in your heart?"

"Evangeline's face," she answered,
m a whisper.

He drew "her very tenderly to his
heart.

"Sweetheart," he said, "this was all
that was lacking to complete my per-
fect happiness."

"And do you love me now as dearly
as you did her?" she asked.

With his arm still about her waist
he looked up at Evangeline's picture.

"I love you, both with the same
love," he answered, very impres
sively.

l.

And Harry was contentSaturday.
Night.

How a Pin Did It. :

At Exmouth, in the middle of the
day, a hypnotized youth was brought
out of the public hall with a bonnet
pin stuck through his cheek, and
placed in an open vehicle, in which he
was driven round the town to the edi- -

v
fication of the populace, in company
with an individual smoking a cigar.
According to the Devon Evening Ex
press, the youth subsequently 'admit
ted that he was paid half a sovereign
to go tnrongn .tnis part ox tne. per
formance, and that the bonnet pin
hart him so badly, thai he was unable
to appear as intended, at the evening
entertainment When exhibitions of
this sort, have to be resorted to in
order to keep alive public interest in
this impudent form of imposture, it
really seems time for the police to in
terfereLondon Truth.

A Veteran Farm Laborer.
A farm laborer died recently at

Lyminister, near Arundel, England,
whose wages while he could .work
were three dollars and sixty cents a
week, as he never rose above a work
ing bailiff and cowman. He was able
to work till he was seventy-thre- e, when
he had saved no less than one thou-
sand dollars. On this he managed to
uve ior iweive years longer witn a
little help from his former, employer ;

j then, as he outlived his savingSjhe had
j to bo relieved by the --Poor Law offi

cials, dying a pauper at eighty-seve- n.

heart when you go out of the room I" I

She paused, as if expecting a volley
of remonstrances perhaps a stern re-

proof but he never spoke a word.
He only looked at her with sad, grave
eyes. , " - ; "y :

"Julian," she hesitated, ; more en- -

treatingly, "may I have it the pho
tograph?"

' 'Yes, " he answered. "I can re-

member how she, looked, without any
counterfeit presentment.' Yes, you
may have it, Harry, if that is .your
desire." ' -: -

And ' Harry vanished . pat v. of the
roomrhaUdelighted, half-terrifie- d, at
what she had done.' Swift as an ar-

row she darted down to a cool, shady a
nook at the foot of the garden, where

crystal trout-strea- m gurgled under
the shadow of a canopy of elm leaves,
and a twisted root formed a sort of a
rustic seat.

"Shall I fling it into the stream?"
she asked herself. "Shall I tear it
up?"

But she looked at the soft, calm
features, a gentler mood crept over
her.

"How wicked and babyish I am I"
she said. "No, no I I will not tear
up your face, sweet saint . I should
have loved you, too, if you had been
living will try to love you now, be-

cause he loved you! Look down from
your throne in heaven, dear white-robe- d

angel, and help me to be worthy
to sit in your seat at his board to share
your place in his heart!"

And glancing fearfully around her,
lest she should be observed, she kissed
the photograph once, twice, three
times, and placed it tenderly in her
bosom.

When she came back to the house
she was quieter and more silent than
usual, but she did not offer to give
back the photograph to her husband

Was she jealous of it still?
And Julian Morny went right on

.with' his student labors the labors in
which nis first wife had ehared intel- -

ligently and helpfully.
He had loved his beautiful Evange-

line so truly and passionately, she had
been so entirely a part of his exist-
ence, that when she died it seemed
impossible that he could ever place
another woman in the empty niche of
her being.

But as time dulled the first sharp
edges of his sorrow, and pretty Harry
Tinton's winning graces stole into
his heart, he began to realize that ""he.

was not yet an old man nor a hermit.
He looked at Evangeline's picture.

"She would have bid me be happy,"
he said. "She would have told me
that it was no disloyalty to cheer' the
darkness of my life with a second
love.",

So he married the smiling young
beauty, and the only grief that- - cank-
ered his heart was Harry's insane, un-

reasonable jealousy of her dead rival's
memory.

Julian was no expert in reading the
hieroglyphics of a woman's heart.

"Harry," he would say, with a
pained expression on his face, "If you
loved me you would not talk in this
way." - : -

"It is because I do love you that
I cannot help talking this way," she
replied.

And then her tender, "coaxing little
artifices would be redoubled. --

v "If you would only forget her,"
pleaded Harry. "If . you would only
tell me that I am past

...
and nresent

both to you."
But he only smiled and shook his

head. - , ' - ; .

"Sweetheart," he wo.uld say, "you
are the sunshine of my present. With
my past no living touch can meddle.
Isn't that enough?" :

"No," Harry replied, "It is not
enough.

And after she had taken triumphant
j possession of -- the picture, a- - new

r MW1"V, u"
head.

He was as tender as ever to the wife
whose presence lent such fascination
to his home. He did not ask for the
return of the photograph, but he felt
that there was something missing at
his side.

"He had declared that he could re-

member Evangeline without the pic-

ture, and yet he longed with an un-

utterable longing to look once more
upon her face.

He resolutely guarded himself
from sitting iii judgment on the love--

ly little sprite who loved him with
such wayward, unreasoning affection;
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State of Utah,

Remarkable Beds or Mineral Rub-
ber and Gum Asphalt,

Utah,, the newest of the States,
seems to be a mineralogical freak.
George Eldrldge of the Geological
Survey, was sent on there a few weeks
ago for the purpose of looking np cer
tain natural resources, and he hat re-

turned with a most interesting report
Among other things, he found great
deposits of mineral rubber enough
to make gum shoes for a large part of
the population of the United States.
It is black, and it looked and felt ex-

actly like ordinary robber.
"You see, it is quite elastic' aaid

Mr. Eldridge, bending apiece with
his fingers. "There is no telling bow
many valuable uses it may be put to
in the future, but I imagine ii will be
employed largely mixed with the
vegetable rubber of commerce. For
a roofing material it has already been
proved excellent In the mining
towns of Utah mineral rubber ia util- -

ized commonly for roofing, being pre--

pared in sheets consisting of a layer
of burlap, with the rubber on both I

sides. Nothing could be more
thoroughly waterproof. Because it it
so new not much is known about this
peculiar stuff and its possibilities.
Only a few tons of it have beenmirfod
near the Uintah Reservation, where it
is chiefly found. It occurs in veins,
but the number and size of the latter
are not reliably knows aa yet"
' Mr. Eldridge took np from hit desk
a queer-lookin- g, blackish chnnck of
something, not easily ' identified that
felt soft to the touch.

"That is another unexplored min
eral wax, and is found iu veins, like
the. mineral rubber. Sit has not been
mined-a- t all, but many uses for it are"

likely to be discovered in the future.
To electricians it will bo valuable,
doubtless, inasmuch aa it is one of the
best insulating materials for employ
ment in their business. But hero is
another interesting mineral substance,

'also from Utah."
The specimen of this latter looked

exactly like a piece of obsidian, or
black volcanic class. It was hard aa
any rock. "That is gum asphalt,
said the expert "My chief business
in Utah was to examine the deposits
of this material. It is & wonderf al
substance, and represents a great mint
eral resource that has hardly been
touched as yet It is nothing more
norf less than an exceedingly pure
kind of asphalt and its important
usefulness is in the manufacture of
varnishes.

"The substance is found under con- -
ditions so extraordinary that nobody
has been able to . account for them

. I

m m.

chiefly within and jn .the neighbor
hood of.the Uncompabgre Reservation.

ou are walking across the country
and come nPon a Heer looking streak
that runs straight 88 a. "OW flies.
You brush away the sand, and beneath
it you find that the streak ia perfectly
black. It is a vein of gum asphalt,

"There are many such "veins near
the eastern edge of Utah, and 'some of
them run over into Colorado. They
have a tendency to run parallel to each
stVta TBilli A.frnd from nntKwil inVbUtl t mmm w vwav mm. in mm www w

southeast. . They vary in width from
a quarter of an inch to . eighteen feet,
and they are from half a mile to six
miles in length. Nobody knows how
deep they are. The greatest depth
reached is 125 feet Thus far mining
for the stuff has hardly got beyond
the prospecting stage. Tho veins' are
perfectly vertical.

"These veins of asphalt represent
cracks in the crust of the earth, made
in a distant geologio epoch, and sub
sequently filled iu with the gum as-

phalt. The stuff has much of the ap-

pearance and hardness of jet. Of
course it is only useful for making
black varnishe's. No, it will never be
used for paving streets, unless, per-

haps, as an admixture with ordinary
asphalt, to improve the quality of tho
latter; it is too valuable, you see. I
cannot tell you from what Bourse the
substance was originally derived. It
is believed that all asphalts aro of
vegetable origin. We know that dur-

ing the gold forming period vast ac-

cumulations of vegetable material

Save for the hoarse wind's cry of death and
wrong?

I have a music room: Come in
Come in ! and Love shall make you song.

Give ma your hands! .
'

Ah! now I hold you, sweet, you shall not

; Quick, love, and lock u? Inland then--' "

Swear that you've lost the useless key. -

Pall Mall Gazette.

JEALOUS OF A SHADOW, a

BY HELEN FOBREST GRAVES.

Fresh as a rose looked Harry Morny
as she came in from.......... the

.
woods,

yr
on

that clear autumu afternoon, --with her
apron full of wild grapes, and her hat
garlanded around with scarlet-veine- d

autumn leaves.
Her husband,' sitting, in his study,

glanced up at her bright, flushed face,
with 6ombre eyes full of past mem-

ories.
"Is the world coming to an end?"

saucily demanded Harry, as she flung
the purple cluster on the table "for
I am sure that nothing else can ac
count for such a solemn face as yours
Julian."

He tried to smile. .,.

"You have been in the " woods all
day, Harry ?" he said.

"Where else should I be?" retorted
the young wife, whom he had married
because she was such an embodied
sunbeam. "You don't catch me pok-

ing myself up in the house when all
the world is so full of brightness!"

But she looked half doubtfully at
him as she spoke.

"Now you are going to scold-m- e.

she said with a pretty uplifting of her
nanus, as 11 10 waru ou huiub vuruui
onslaught. "I can see the stern words
rising up to your lips."

"Am I, then, so stern with : yon?"
he uttered. "If so, it is quite unin-
tentional. No, Harry, T arn not go-

ing to scold you."
For he remembered that Harry was

only eighteen and that he was eight
and thirty.

Harry came and she perched her-

self on his knee. ' .

"Julian," she said, with a sudden
burst of penitence, "I am sorry!"

"Sorry ! And for what ?"
He put his hand caressingly on her

blond curls,: as he might have stroked
a pretty infant's head.

"I meant to practice to-day- ," she.
pleaded, "and to read a whole chapter
in 'Macaulay's History of England,'
and to darn your stockings in the con-

vent stitch that Aunt Prudence taught
ine; but when I got out; in the snn-shin- e

I forgot it all. Ob, Juliau, I
shall never learn to be a companion
to you!" -

And she glanced ruefully around at
the drifts of paper and open folios on
the desk, and her radient face gloomed
over suddenly, as she caught sight of
a tiny photograph lying close by the
inkstand.

"Julian," she exclaimed, abruptly,
'why did you marry me?"

"Is that so hard to guess, little

"Yes, but why?'! she persisted. "I
am so silly and shallow, - that is exact-

ly what Mrs. Meredith calls me, and
my poor little grovelling soul can
never reach up to the ' heights of
yours. Oh, don't try to comfort me,

I understand . it all!" with another
side-lon- g glance at the- - photograph.
"You loved her 1 She was a true wife
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"Have I ever said such a thing,
Harry ?"

"A score of times," said Harry, get-

ting more and more excited, while the.
deep roses burned vividly on' her
cheeks. "Not in actual, words, per-
haps, but Oh, Julian, why did I ever
marry a widower? She is as much my
rival now as if she was a living and
breathing woman, v Julian, I hate
her!"

"Harry! Harry!"
"Give me that picture!" cried the

young wife, snatching the photograph
from the desk, and retreating a pace
or two, as if she feared to be pursued.
"It shall not lie beside you .'.at your


